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Building a learning environment for students to meet educational objectives is a
major challenge facing education stakeholders, particularly teachers. This study
aimed to design and implement an e-task-based approach (eTBA) and examine its
impact on 21st-century learning outcomes (21st-CLOCs)—namely, critical
thinking and problem solving, collaboration across networks, agility and
adaptability, effective communication, initiative and entrepreneurialism, accessing
and analyzing information, and curiosity and optimism—in a kindergarten sample
(N = 22). A mixed-methods approach was adopted. Observation forms and rubrics
were designed and used to collect evidence on 21st-CLOCs, and a repeatedmeasures analysis of variance was used to measure patterns of progress during a
24-week experiment. Over the course of 12 experience task activities, the 21stCLOCs developed significantly. Children’s overall learning outcomes improved as
a result of the e-task-based approach applied in this study. Experiencing three task
activities was enough for children to cope with the outcomes, with respect to
children’s individual variations. Further research is required to apply the e-task
based approach to different contexts and grade levels.
Keywords: 21st-century learning outcomes, 21st-century skills, authentic assessment,
instructional design, learning environment, task-based approach
INTRODUCTION
The process of change in school culture to meet the demands of the 21st century is
multifaceted, and it burdens the education system, curriculum and instructional
designers, and teachers with the responsibility of identifying, implementing, attaining,
and maintaining 21st-century learning outcomes (21st-CLOCs). Chalkiadaki (2018)
stated that stakeholders have engaged in heated discussions over which skills and
competencies should guide 21st-century educational policy and practice. They aim to
have children grasp 21st-century skills (21st-CSs) in terms of literacy, competencies, and
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academic outcomes (Ajlouni & Aljarrah, 2012; Ananiadou & Claro, 2009; Chau, 2014;
Sanabria & Arámburo-Lizárraga, 2017). Wagner (2008) asked an essential question:
Which qualities will our graduates need in the 21st century for success in college,
careers, and citizenship? Indeed, putting 21st-CSs into practical use is a challenge for
most stakeholders. An extensive review of the literature on 21st-CSs suggests that
education decision makers must acknowledge that the academic paradigm of the past is
not enough for the present or the near future (Partnership for 21 st Century Skills, 2009;
Sanabria & Arámburo-Lizárraga, 2017). Several countries’ standards stress creativity,
critical thinking, problem solving, communication, and so on; however, few curricula
bring these standards to life as learning outcomes, and few countries assess them via
either national or state tests or in classroom practice (Pearlman, 2010). Thus,
educational institutions and schools have started to rethink their aims and goals and
infused 21st-CSs into their educational regulations, plans, curricula, instruction, and
learning environments (Bell, 2010). The learning outcomes approach covers the range
of necessary outcomes and emphasizes the integration of those outcomes in the
teaching/learning environment, processes and practices. It refers to complex abilities
that are demonstrable and produce observable results. The education paradigm in the
21st century has attracted stakeholders’ attention in different sectors who aim to have
students grasp 21st-century skills in terms of literacy, competencies, and academic
outcomes (Dede, 2010; Jang, 2016; Nir et al., 2016; Palaiologou, 2016; Patrick, 2013;
Sanabria & Arámburo-Lizárraga, 2017; Wagner, 2008). Researchers have identified
critical factors that must be aligned to ensure a successful learning environment (Bell,
2010; Chau, 2014; Coklar & Sahin, 2014; Jang, 2016; Lombardi, 2007). For the 21 stCSs movement to improve schools, major changes in curriculum content knowledge and
competencies as well as teacher training are necessary. The 21st-century school also
incorporates multiple literacies and authentic assessments (Ananiadou & Claro, 2009;
Coklar & Sahin, 2014; Lombardi, 2007; Rotherham & Willingham, 2009).
The literature was reviewed to explore the development of the progressive education
evident in the domain of 21st century skills, focusing on fostering deep knowledge as
well as academic skills, thinking skills, and personal skills. The results revealed that
most previously suggested changes in curriculum, instruction, and pedagogy have not
resulted in sustainable, system-wide change, and a large disparity is evident between
declarations about innovative efforts in teaching and learning and their actual
implementation. Technically, the 21st-CLOCs identified by researchers are inconsistent
with current curriculum and practices in Kuwait, creating a substantial challenge in
infusing these skills frameworks into educational practice and policy (Al Kandari & Al
Qattan, 2018; Safar et al., 2017). Kindergartens in Kuwait now have all the means
necessary to move beyond being taught 20th-century competences. The primary barriers
to altering curricula and practice are conceptual, instructional design, the learning
environment, and assessment. Thus, designing, implementing, and assessing the
electronic-task-based-approach will be the focus of this study.
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Study Questions
1.
2.

What is the impact of the e-task-based approach (eTBA) learning environment
designed for this study on children’s 21st-CLOCs?
Are there any patterns in children’s performance over the 12 experience tasks in
relation to their 21st-CLOCs?

Objectives of the Study
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Provide theoretical and practical guidelines to design a task-based learning
environment in which children are engaged in relevant and meaningful learning.
Explore the inclusion of fundamental skills that can be incorporated in task-based
learning. The study will aggregate the 21st-CSs identified and classified by
scholars, such as critical thinking and problem solving, collaboration, agility and
adaptability, initiative and entrepreneurialism, effective communication, accessing
and analyzing information, and curiosity and optimism. These will be developed
into learning outcomes.
Create a high-quality learning environment in which kindergartens develop lifelong academic, thinking, and personal skills through provocative task assignments
that promote children-centered and active learning. In doing so, the learners will
develop and exhibit 21st-CLOCs.
Design valid and reliable authentic assessment tools, such as observation forms
and rubrics, and put them into practice to measure children’s fundamental skills as
they present their e-portfolio artifacts.
Investigate improvements that may occur due to children’s engagement and
interaction with the digital task assigned for this study.

Significance of the Study
The importance of this study lies in its focus on emerging trends in the development of
the kindergarten learning environment to enhance 21st-century learning outcomes. The
researchers employed an e-task-based learning approach (eTBLA) in a realistic context.
The results of the study can help decision makers provide eTBA as a new educational
teaching and learning method in kindergarten. The outcome of this study can be used to
provide guidelines for educators in leading science, mathematics, and literature
curriculum activities in the form of digital or e-tasks to be completed anywhere and to
be presented in classroom. In addition, the assessment rubric sets an explicit range of
expected performance criteria; the rubric can be adopted, modified, and customized to
new learning contexts, regardless of the specific curriculum content or children’s grade
level. Finally, the eTBLA represents an important addition to the literature in the field of
integrating information communication technology (ICT) into relative practices,
especially considering the scarcity of scientific studies in this area, particularly in the
Middle East region in general and the state of Kuwait in particular.
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CONTEXT AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Utilizing ICT to Enhance Learning Outcomes
Recently, in the USA, the National Association for the Education of Young Children
and the Fred Rogers Centre reported that developmentally appropriate practices must
guide decisions about whether and when to integrate technology and interactive media
into early childhood programs. This report emphasized that technology can enhance
early childhood practice when integrated into the curriculum and daily kindergarten
routines (Nikolopoulou, 2014). An extensive review of the literature on 21st-CSs
apprehension suggested that educators and teachers strongly influence the use of ICT to
both enhance and extend existing classroom practice and changes in terms of emerging
forms of activity to complement or modify practices. Today’s students access and utilize
ICT for entertainment, but they are also expected to be able of using emerging
technologies in academic life (Al Kandari, 2013; Al Rewashed et al., 2017; US 21st
Century Workforce Commission, 2000; Palaiologou, 2016). Patrick (2013) noted that,
although today’s children understand how to access and utilize these tools, they are not
truly ICT literate. Adams & Hamm (2019) insisted that innovation and collaboration are
considered to be mental tools for enhancing learning mathematics, science and
technology, they suggested solutions and lesson plans to prepare tomorrow's innovators.
Thus, additional efforts are needed to expand the competences required for academic
purposes, which requires authentic context-relevant exercises.
21st-century Outcomes
The Framework for 21st Century Learning, developed in 2009 by the Partnership for 21 st
Century Skills, defined 21st-CSs (Dede, 2010). It structures 21st-CSs as a collective
vision of the skills, knowledge, and expertise necessary for learners to generally succeed
in contemporary work and life. The framework is divided into a number of 21 st-CLOCs,
including key subjects and 21st-century themes; learning and innovation skills;
information, media, and technology skills; and life and career skills. Learning and
innovation skills distinguish learners ready to face complex life and work experiences
from those who are not. These skills include creativity and innovation, critical thinking
and problem solving, communication, and collaboration. The framework also identifies
several 21st-century support systems aimed at making the learning experience relevant,
engaging, and personalized (Partnership for 21 st Century Skills, 2009). In his book The
Global Achievement Gap, Wagner (2008) identified seven survival skills: (1) critical
thinking and problem solving; (2) collaboration across networks and leading by
influence; (3) agility and adaptability; (4) initiative, and entrepreneurialism; (5) effective
oral and digital communication; (6) accessing and analyzing information; and (7)
curiosity and imagination. Jang (2016) pursued a growing interest in the frameworks for
21st-CSs. His analysis of 109 skills, categories of knowledge, and work activities
revealed 18 skills, 7 categories of knowledge, and 27 work activities important for
STEM workers. Moreover; based on a literature review of 40 21 st-century frameworks,
Chalkiadaki (2018) concluded that the 21st century is primarily characterized by the
evolution of technology and ICT, globalization, and a need for innovation, thereby
highlighting the need for students to develop relevant skills and competencies.
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To maximize the quality of student learning outcomes, it is necessary to develop reliable
learning opportunities in ways that provide learners with challenging experiences that
(1) are authentic, real-world and relevant, (2) are constructive, sequential and
interlinked, (3) require students to use and engage with progressively higher-order
cognitive processes, (4) are all aligned with each other and the desired learning
outcomes, and (5) provide challenges and elicit interest and the motivation to learn,
according to (Meyers & Nulty 2009; Al Kandari & Al Qattan 2018). Educational
researchers have demonstrated that students were more motivated when involved in
authentic learning even if they faced some challenges and frustrations (Lombardi, 2007;
Bell, 2010). Chau (2014) noted that as many studies have shown, the factors affecting
students’ motivation are the social structure and culture that give academic disciplines
their meaning. Students drive their own learning through inquiry, according to Al
Kandari (2013).
Learning Context
The study of trends in student achievement, TIMSS’ first priority in characterizing the
educational context, is to gather data relevant to community and national policies, home
contexts, school contexts, classroom contexts, and student attitudes toward learning that
can help interpret achievement changes (Mullis & Martin, 2019). Interacting with others
in a social learning context encourages the engagement of more advanced thought and
the sharing of ideas. Patrick (2013) explored the possibility of implementing a
constructivist learning environment as the basis for enabling students to acquire 21st-CSs
and competencies within the context of a developing country. He suggested an
interactive learning environment as a recommended approach.
Lewin (2000) emphasized the importance of implementing technology at a young age so
that students can be prepared for the future. Sanabria and Arámburo-Lizárraga (2017)
added that learners in the digital age need to develop relevant skills in non-formal and
formal contexts to reduce the gap between the academic context and the marketplace on
the one hand and the revolutionary wave of self-taught networked learners on the other.
Nir et al. (2016) analyzed the development of progressive education evident in 21 stCLOCs, revealing that most previously suggested changes in pedagogy have not resulted
in sustainable, system-wide change, and a large disparity is evident between declarations
about innovative pedagogies and their actual implementation. Al Rewashed et al. (2017)
reported that the current educational system does not teach essential competencies in a
way that is relevant and required for students’ successful future. As Loveland (2017)
summarized, soft skills development in school settings are often difficult to quantify and
assess. Thus, in today’s world of digital technology use in the early years, educators
should re-examine the way students learn and how learning communities should be
designed and structured. Walker (2017), in his book Teach like Finland, referred to joy
and happiness in classrooms, aligned with a softer approach of short school days, light
homework, and little standardized testing to ensure great learning outcomes.
If learning activities are well supported by teachers and parents, then higher levels of
learning outcomes are likely to occur (Coklar & Sahin, 2014). According to Hyun and
Davis (2005), exploratory talk is important to support students’ construction of
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knowledge by allowing them to expand their learning experiences. The authors thus
emphasize the re-conceptualization of students’ learning settings and pedagogy as they
engage with digital technologies in the classroom and at home. One of Palaiologou’s
(2016) key findings is that parents feel that they are digitally literate and can use digital
technologies as part of their everyday lives, including scaffolding their children’s
learning. Wildenger and McIntyre (2012) found that early education experiences and
family involvement in preparation activities are important for children’s sociobehavioral outcomes in kindergarten.
However, shifting to 21st-CLOCs requires new roles and appearances in core learning
contexts, such as students, teachers, instruction, and assessment. Scholars in certain
fields emphasize critical thinking, problem solving, communication skills, teamwork,
and professionalism—beyond mere knowledge about the field itself—to enhance the
21st century’s educational paradigm. However, advocates of 21 st-CSs often
underestimate the magnitude of the challenge of teaching these skills in the context of
teaching meaningful content (Rotherham & Willingham, 2009; Sanabria & ArámburoLizárraga, 2017). To use 21st-CSs to improve schools, major changes in curriculum
content, knowledge, competencies, teacher training, and assessment are necessary
(Rotherham & Willingham, 2009). Lombardi (2007) identified eight critical factors that
should be aligned to ensure a successful learning environment: (1) goals, (2) content, (3)
instructional design, (4) learner tasks, (5) instructor roles, (6) student roles, (7)
technological affordances, and (8) assessment as well as parental engagement (Coklar &
Sahin (2014).
METHOD
Context of the Study
To understand the situation examined in this study, a brief background of kindergarten
in Kuwait is warranted. The Ministry of Education administers kindergarten, which is
compulsory and free. It starts at age four and has two levels. Only female teachers and
supervisors are employed to teach at this level, and they must have a bachelor’s degree
in early childhood education or psychology. Each classroom has one teacher and one coteacher. During the school year, children are exposed to different content/subject areas
known as “experiences,” which are meant to help children meet the national curriculum
objectives. They include basic Arabic, simple English, science, math, art, and music.
Procedure
To prepare the learning opportunities assumed to enhance 21 st-CLOCs via eTBA, a
conceptual model was designed to guide the study’s procedures as well as the learning
environment. The model used ICT to engage children in their science homework
through e-tasks. The instructional design focused on how to engage children mentally in
digital assignment tasks, enabling children to demonstrate their 21 st-CLOCs while
presenting their assignments. During this process, we observed and videotaped the
classrooms, modified the observation forms and rubric for assessment, and evaluated
children’s progress.
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Participants
Participants included two kindergarten-level classrooms consisting of 22 children (13
girls and 9 boys). One classroom was used for the pilot study prior to this study.
Implementing the study at the kindergarten level was done for several reasons. First,
specialists agree that children’s personalities are formed in the first five years, and their
intelligence is formed by the age of four. Second, the growth of basic developmental
skills is believed to occur at this stage (Shawareb, 2011). The study was limited to a
sample of 22 children from one kindergarten.
Instruments
The researchers designed a rubric to score children’s progress and analyze the data. The
rubric describes Wagner’s (2008) seven survival skills. However, it was aggregated to
align with what Loveland (2017) described as foundation skills, including academic
skills, thinking skills, and soft skills. Geisinger (2016) suggested that many skills
comprising the different models of 21st-CSs overlap considerably, as might be expected;
many skills could be combined. The rubrics were coded and analyzed (22 children x 12
tasks = 264). Three-point scales were used (exceed = 3; meet = 2; and poor = 1; see
Table 1)
Table 1
The 21st-Century Skills Rubric: Description of the Designated Skills, within Three
Levels of Progress Outcome
Personal skills

1-Critical
thinking and
problem solving
2-Collaboration
across networks
3-Agility and
adaptability
4-Effective
communication

5- Initiative and
entrepreneurialis
m
6-Accessing and
analyzing
information
7-Curiosity and
Optimism

Expected outcomes

Act of making something
new; analysis and
synthesis of thought
Actively engage with
peers, teachers
More focus on process of
learning, rather than
content
Effective oral and digital
communication

Examples: sign, responses,
indicators

Frequencies
Exceed Meet
3
2

Poor
1

Apply know-how: Use science
concepts; use new icon

Take risks, like trying
new ideas

Converse on CK concepts with
peers; share CK; offer help in CK
Transfer CK & skills across
contexts; use a variety of ICT
devices
Voluntarily present tasks; use new
tools and icons; be delighted with
new idea; easily handle
unsuccessful trials
Present findings via ICT; coach
peers; reflect on own/others’ work

Use ICT as learning
knowledge aids

Access website; navigate; build eportfolio; add new knowledge

Peruse knowledge with
inspiration and joy

Ask what if Qs; show enjoyment,
genuine wonder, and excitement
for the purpose of knowing and
inquiring; gladly attempt to
overcome challenges; view failure
as temporary situation
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Validity and Reliability
After the rubric was developed, extensive revisions were made to ensure reliability and
validity. Six professors, three experienced teachers and three supervisors, reviewed the
rubric before and after the revisions. The rubric was tested using a pilot study, and interrater reliability was used to assess the degree to which researchers and classroom
teachers agreed on assessment methods. Based on four weeks of pilot data, the Pearson
correlation was used to compare researchers and classroom teachers (Jonsson &
Svingby, 2007); the value for 21st-CLOC was r = 0.70. The reliability of the 21 st-CSs
rubric was examined using Cronbach’s alpha (α = 0. 73).
Implementation
The Kuwait National Curriculum for Kindergarten was used; it was modified and
integrated with digital resources.
Experiences content
Physical science




Properties of objects and materials
Position and motion of objects
Light, heat, electricity, and magnetism

Life science




Characteristics of organisms
Life cycles
Organisms and environments

Earth and space science




Properties of earth materials
Objects in the sky
Changes in the earth and the sky

Instructional design
Meyers and Nulty’s (2009) instructional principles were considered to develop courses
in ways that provide learners with eTBA that (1) are authentic, real-world, and relevant;
(2) are constructive, sequential, and interlinked; (3) require children to use and engage
with progressively higher-order cognitive processes; (4) are all aligned with each other
and the desired learning outcomes; and (5) provide challenges and elicit interest and the
motivation to learn.
Classroom settings
To ensure the implementation of e-tasks, the classroom settings were integrated. Every
day, teachers explained their lessons, conducted hands-on activities, logged on to the
Internet, and used the interactive board. children logged on to the classroom’s website
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and accessed their personal e-portfolios. They also completed specific e-tasks. The
teachers selected volunteers to share their learning and reflect on what they had done
with the rest of the class.
Home settings
Given parents’ important role in this study, two meetings with parents (N = 22) were
arranged to inform, explain, and ensure their involvement. During the second meeting,
teachers and parents exchanged emails, phone numbers, children’ IDs, and information
on how to use the website at home with their children.
ICT environment
The classroom was equipped with the technology needed for the ICT learning
environment, including projectors, an interactive board, a teacher desktop, and a
wireless internet connection to enable children to log on to the classroom website in
kindergarten and at home. Each child was provided with a tablet PC.
Preparing teachers
We conducted intensive meetings with the teachers and co-teachers to improve their
knowledge and pedagogical skills related to conducting student-centered evidence-based
assessments, using observation forms and rubrics, and using ICT as a learning tool. The
training also included an explanation of the philosophy behind the use of technology and
21st-CLOCs and the eTBA.
Preparing the settings
Prior to this study, a 4-week pilot study was conducted to test the rubric, settings, and
modified curriculum for teachers’ and children’ performance. The pilot study helped
assess children’s practices, parents’ involvement, teachers’ ICT practices, and the school
administration’s role. We modified the prepared settings based on the pilot study results.
Assessment and Data Collection
Once the settings were set, we visited every 2 weeks to carry out observations and
monitor performance. The study lasted 24 weeks. Every 2 weeks, children covered an
experience from the national curriculum and used ICT to complete eTBA activities. A
rubric was used to grade collected data for analysis. Cross-coding among researchers
and teachers was performed to ensure reliability in assessing the children. All children’s
e-portfolio artifacts (i.e., videos, images, and e-links) were collected and coded for
analysis. All difficulties or obstacles were recorded during this study to develop better
recommendations for the future. In addition, 12 videos of the classroom (one per task)
helped us observe children and teachers working together on tasks and provided deep
insights into the TBA learning environment.
FINDINGS
The first question focused on the eTBA and how it provided kindergarteners with
opportunities to acquire 21st-CLOCs. A descriptive statistical analysis was performed.
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The means and standard deviations of the 22 children’s 21st-CLOCs are reported in
Table 2, which shows improvement along the 12-experience e-task activities (i.e.,
Experience 1 mean = 1.91; Experience 12 mean = 2.72). The field notes from the 12
experience task activities also indicated that children were slow and faced some
challenges, mainly in terms of utilizing ICTs, navigating and exploring the classroom
web, and engaging in assignment task activities. Figure1 reveals that the scores on the
first three experience tasks increased slowly. By the Experience 4 task, the mean score
rose to 2.40, and it continued to increase consistently through the Experience 12 task
(mean = 2.72). Thus, children were able to follow up and become faster in terms of
completing the tasks without hesitation, and ICT use became an academic habit. This
result is affiliated with Vygotsky’s zone of proximal development, where there is no set
age or developmental stage when children are ready to gain complex thinking skills.
Table 2
Descriptive Statistics Experience Task Activities
M
SD

Task
1
1.91
0.48

Task
2
1.98
0.44

Task
3
2.10
0.46

Task
4
2.40
0.42

Task
5
2.50
0.38

Task
6
2.52
0.42

Task
7
2.58
0.32

Task
8
2.63
0.39

Task
9
2.65
0.25

Task
10
2.73
0.32

Task
11
2.62
0.20

Task
12
2.72
0.25

The second question was whether a significant pattern emerged in children’s 21stCLOCs over the 12-experience e-task activities. A one-way within-subjects repeatedmeasures ANOVA was conducted to compare the effects of the 12 experience tasks (one
experience every 2 weeks) on children’s 21st-CLOCs in the learning environment
designed for this study. A repeated-measures ANOVA with a Greenhouse-Geisser
correction determined that the mean 21st-CSs differed significantly between experience
task time points (F(2.93, 49.86) = 15.23, p < 0.005).
Post hoc tests using the Bonferroni correction revealed insignificant development in
children’s 21st-CLOCs from Experience 1 through Experience 3 (means = 1.91, 2.02,
and 2.10, respectively; p = 0.149). However, a significant increase in mean scores
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emerged steadily starting with Experience 4 and continuing through Experience 12.

Figure 1
Mean Scores for Each Experience Task Activity for the Whole Class
Table 2 also shows the means, ranging from the Experience 1 task (mean = 1.91) to
Experience 12 (mean = 2.72). Notably, the maximum mean is 3 points, which was
achieved by some children in almost all experience tasks. Thus, some children come to
kindergarten with ICT skills.
However, the standard deviations (SD) for Experiences 1 through 4 ranged between
0.42 and 0.48, which is relatively high for the maximum point = 3 and reflects the
variation in children’s 21st-CS development. Meanwhile, the SD for Experiences 8
through 12 ranged between 0.32 and 0.25, suggesting less variation in children’s
progress in 21st-CSs when performing experience task activities.
As shown in Table 2, the standard deviation decreased between Experiences 5 (SD =
0.38) and 12 (SD = 0.25), indicating that children’s 21 st-CLOC development variation
decreased. Further investigation is warranted.
DISCUSSION
The descriptive statistics and infield observations showed that the eTBLA enhanced
children’s opportunity to acquire 21st-CLOCs. This result affiliated with Vygotsky’s
zone of proximal development, where there is no set age or developmental stage when
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children are ready to gain complex thinking skills. The settings of this research provided
more time for children to transfer their acquired knowledge and skills and then apply
them in novel situations. Children asked questions, sought help, worked individually,
and worked with peers and groups, which reflected the induction of cognitive
opportunities among them, supporting Mullis and Martin’s (2019) findings. Children
met the suggested 21st-CLOCs of the ability to solve problems, think critically,
collaborate effectively across networks, analyze information, and give presentations to
the class. Thus, children adopted the classroom instruction and showed evidence of the
development of new scientific knowledge and 21st-CLOCs, putting what they knew and
learned into practice, thereby confirming the findings of the Partnership for 21 st Century
Skills (2009), Dede (2010), Pearlman (2010), and Al Kandari and Al Qattan (2019).
Ultimately, children utilized ICT skills confidently in different experience e-tasks and
learning environments, especially e-portfolios.
The results reveal that children’s performance progressed over a short period,
suggesting that they adapted to the learning context quickly. This result is consistent
with the findings of Sanabria and Arámburo-Lizárraga (2017), Al Rewashed et al.
(2017), and Walker (2017). A significant increase in mean scores started at the end of
the Experience 3 e-task and continued at a steady pace through Experience 12.
Therefore, three tasks over a 6-week period are sufficient to ensure that children develop
the related knowledge and skills. This result concurred with previous findings (Al
Kandari & Al Qattan, 2018; Ajlouni & Ajarrah, 2012).
The eTBLA and the training helped participants adapt to the new learning environment
and reinforced best practices among teachers and with parents at home. Furthermore,
teachers were able to observe children’s 21st-CLOCs being put into practice. In addition,
the results indicated positive parent involvement in terms of asking related questions,
scaffolding their children’s understanding, and following up with them.
A shift occurred in the learning context because the eTBLA environment provided
learners with authentic, challenging, and relevant experiences with hands-on and mental
activities. The eTBLA also became an interactive social context because teachers had
the opportunity to not only manage children’s engagement, but also scaffold their
learning. Patrick (2013) confirmed that interactions among children created a positive
environment in which they could collaborate, talk, and engage in tasks. In this study, by
incorporating technology, the classroom expanded to reach a greater community and
established connections with parents at home through different ICT applications. Thus,
children’s interactions while participating in eTBLA activities may include a wide range
of personal skills, including conflict resolution, problem solving, and cooperative
learning strategies. When children worked together, they were more likely to ask their
peers for help than the teacher. Levy and Murnane (2004) considered ICT to be a
rewarding scheme for children’s academic skills; Shawareb (2011), and Chau (2014)
came to similar conclusions. Ajlouni and Ajarrah (2012) recognized the impact of using
the Kid Smart program to facilitate children’s access to and use of ICT tools in
kindergarten; they identified significant differences in degree-information processing
and communication skills as well as ICT access and use. Al Kandari and Al Qattan
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(2019) found that integrating ICT into the classroom learning environment promoted
children with learning disabilities as well.
CONCLUSION
The results indicated that, in the eTBLA, where 21 st-COC was interwoven with ICT in
teaching and learning practices, teachers, children, and parents were engaged in
scaffolding children’s knowledge and skills during experience task assignments. The
goal was to shape children’s foundation skills, which included basic academic skills,
thinking skills, and personal quality, as described by Loveland (2017).
In summary, we conclude that children come to kindergarten with huge potentials to
acquire 21st-CSs and, as educators, we need to rethink the context in which learning
takes place. Using technology has become essential, and we cannot segregate it from the
learning environment. However, children are now expected to be capable of using
emerging ICTs and related skills, and there is a need for additional training to enhance
their 21st-CLOCs.
The challenge remains in fostering the learning environment to host such practices as
well as support teachers with ICT and its related applications for a better learning
environment. It is important to provide a sufficient budget to equip and train teachers for
21st-CLOCs and increase parental involvement in a positive way.
Implications
 Educators should rethink the degree to which schools provide authentic
opportunities for children to acquire 21 st-CLOCs through various learning
experiences. The proposed eTBLA may be an alternative.
 The learning process cannot be limited exclusively to the classroom setting;
collaboration in the use of technology can help educate children across contexts.
 Educators should rethink efforts to shift from traditional teaching to teaching
based on competencies and proficiencies.
 The 21st-CLOCs require extensive professional development for teachers so that
they can integrate the curriculum with new instructions, pedagogies, and authentic
assessments, thereby having a more significant impact on children’s learning.
 The stakeholders at the Ministry of Education should carefully plan and implement
the 21st-CLOC model to ensure both quality and sustainability.
 Parents can play a significant role in helping their children acquire 21 st-CLOCs.
Recommendations for future studies
 Research should be conducted in other school districts with larger samples to make
comparisons among Ministry of Education districts.
 Research should be conducted for different curricula, subjects, and content.
 In today’s world of digital technology use in the early years, educators should reexamine the way children learn and how learning communities should be prepared
and structured.
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Research should be conducted to explore the effects of approaches other than eTBLA on
21st-century learning outcomes.
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